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WINNERS IN THE SUNDAY REPUBLICS PRIZE COLOR PAGE CONTEST.
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of the offerings the juvenile artists must
have faith In that ancient adage: "If at
first ou don't succeed, try, try again."
The oungsters mun have found the
drawing? Illustrating a handicap race between a mule and a horse attractive subjects, for noticeable
were
added last week to the hundreds of boys
and girls who contested during the previous weeks. It was difficult to decide who
were the winners, as there were so many
Piintings wnicn the Judges consiaereu reai
good.
On the whole, the fourth week' paintings
were far superior to the flrt three. Many
of those who had competed during the previous weeks -- howed by their uj-- of the
colors that the had profited by their ex
perience.
Ths racers were Imagined of every color
to a pale
from a deep
Some decided that the donkev's cars were
net long enouirh. and proceeded to extend
them by an elaborate u of paint. Whether
It was by mistake are not. in some of the
painting? the ecs of the Jockey were made
to look like buttons sewed on crooked
This, however, may have been the result
of the children's inexperience in color mixing. Some of the competitors were of the
opinion that by mixing purple with red they
would get a nice xlude of pink. when. Instead the mixture made a brownish tint.
Nevertheless. In a majority of cases the
shadings were capital.
Lttle Helen Cuddy fairly Jumped with

THE WINNERS.

&

ABfc
T
Helen Cuddy. No 44S2 McCaffrey plac.
liatrl QuIrc. No. 47)74. Catton aienue ... ... -8
No.
435
street
Qull.t.
Market
North
Grace
s
Ruth rariuum. No. rsi Allen atenue.
v
o. rszt
sire.-Agnes wnmie.
7
AVillle Lambert. No 1X1 Arlington strct
palm
No.
L.
street
Gcrdel.
t
Edwin
iw
South Thirteenth
Alma Schawacker, No. 2

V

ttieet
II
Willie French. No. 1622 Wash street
8
Margaret McDougal. Magnolia. Mo
Maurice Farmer, No Hf
lam avenue. . . . T
Arthur Strattman. No 2226 ulllan aenue ... 7
Herman Marks, No COS
North ltroadujy.. 7
0
CIsra Fey. No. 3327 Nebraska nwnue
Hendrlck Wrleden. No. 4319 Wahada utenue ... S
9
Id Whittle. No 2M4 Madison street
Appallnla M Ruere, No 2021 Sjuth Ninth
K
street
Gorman ronrad No 2M3 North Grand a'enue . s
Gottf-I- !.
No IT64 Kensington avenue
.
.
S
Edwin Kon'rlrg, No 2C4 Palm street
3
Koblrson. No 1651 Old Manchester road 7
Bert Fn'ter Co 434 Swan avenue
s
Esther Slmors No 2119 Gano avenu
8
.
Eldle Talor, No. 214 Lee avenue
9
atiehard vVelnsaertner. No. 6032 Hortcn place ... 8
Failure to land one of the prizes offered
B- The Republic for the best painting on
the color page ha not driven any of the
nuthful competitors to Rive up hope. Tho'o
jho mere uniucce?ful durlnj; the three
week
to have gotten 'heir
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CAMILLE B'ARVILLE'S FORMER

IN ARKANSAS

Andrew Wilson Lyons Charges E. W. Crellin With Alienating the
Former Mrs. Lyons's Affections and Asks tor $.0,000.

some more pictures to see if I can get anothef
paint bex. 1 will lve It to my little Brother.
HELEN CUDDT. 7 year old.
No. 45t2 McCaffrey place. Benton School. No. 9.

The following letters are ample proof of
prizes:
St. Louis. May 5. I1:. To the Editor of The
Republic: I'll trv mv luek once more on your
prize color patntlnjr and hepe I'll be a winner- - I
ko to rnd!er School. I am In room 7 nd I am 7
ARTHl'R STRATTMAN.
jears old.
Nc. 2225 Sul'iran avenue.
Many Interesting communications were
Ft LouI. Mo.. May S. 1301. Dear Sirs: I hav
received during the week from the various tried
palntlnic
vour
time, and didn't set
contestants. The following letter from one any answer. This Is four
the best I've done yat. I
of the w'nners shows what perseverance tried nwfully hard to ret a prize this Iat time.
Cood be
HERMAN MARKS.
will do:
No. 43V North Broadway.
St UjuK Mo. Mav 4. 1S02. Dear Mr. Artlt:
St I.ul. Mo. May 5. ISfli Dear Editor: I
This I my fourthMrlal In trlnff to win a prize
am but a little hoy 8 year old and ro to the
and I hope to be uccefu! this time.
paint.
1 am 3 vears old and ro to the. John MarAire. School. I am In room Hand I love tohoplnff
have colored three of Fundav copies and
shall School, room II. 1'ours truly.
to win the prize If I hid more paint I wouW
HA7.CL, QUINN.
paint
more.
GERDEL.
EDWIN I
No. 4M7A EaMon avenu.
No. !
ralm street, St. Lnuls, Mo.
how hard the children are trying to win

Its Adaptability to Cement
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GRIM REALITY.

Powers That Trey Arc Organized and Equipped for Thwarting Justice Effect of Pentimentalism Upon Crime Trick of the
Dummy Complainant Xomadic Ronds of Rurglars.

facture Discussed in Government Report.

New Hair.

Grace Quint is another prize winner. She
says she l'kes to paint.

Though

Helen Cuddy appreciates a good thing
when she gets it, as is shown In the following letter:
one of the winners Ian vek and I serd joa

May think them as fair as they say.
There's only one beautiful
color for hair
Her hair that Is now- - softly gray.
If Paradise later shall fall to my lot
And I trudse up the Golden Way.
I'll think all the angels as ugly as sin
Unless they have hair that Is a ray.
New Tork Press.

othrs
gold.

May 3. I am a little (tlrl 8 years old. I ffo to
the Cote TtrilHarte School I would like to win
a box of paint... Inclosed find picture. I am
fond of palntina-- Very truly.
GRAC'K QUINT.
No. 4333 North Market street.

FORMER CRIMINAL SAYS GRQOKS'

RICH CHALK FOUND

HUSBAND DEMANDS DAMAGES.

Joy when she learned that she had won a
prize. She had tried before, but without
success. Her conception of coloring was
so accurate that the Judges declared her
work to be the best of the lot.
Hazel Qulnn. besides being a painter. Is a
pianiste and dancer of considerable merit.
but she like to paint more than anything
cle. Her mother says she Is making rapid
stuuies in art.

1

sky-pin-

n

breath since last Sunday, and Juds-2nfrom the improvement shown In many

.

I

may rave over tresses of

existence on Lexington avenue and then with the result at present obtained. The
spoke of the meeting in February. 1S90, property has been secured at an original
which resulted in the present ownership of cort of 314.). all of which was paid at the
the property, which Is 120 feet square and time of purchase, and a factory has been
valued with the buildings on It at C&OjO. built on the rear of the property as a donaWhen they suggested the project of acquir- tion from one of the supporters of the ining enlarged quarters In 1SS9. they did not stitution, and the only mortgage, whlca
have a dollar. Mrs. J. F- - Edwards. Mrs. was for the repairs and amounted to 32.000.
John G. Jenkins and Mrs A. F. Tucker, had recently been raised through the efforts
with Henry Batterman, W. C. Humstone of the women supporters of the Institution
and John G. Jenkins, were appointed a in fhref months. wras that whfr-- warn
committee to secure a site and buildings. I burned.
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CAMILLE D'ARVILLE CRELLIN.
Queens." She was the prima donna and
10
Camllle d'Arville.
Lillian Russell was her understudy. She
e
operatic prima donna, now a had attained the pinnacle of her career.
Then Camllle d'Arville came to Ban Fran-citc- o
vaudeville star, plays the leading role in a
with the Bostonlans, and here she m;t
domestic drama arising from her marriage
and
with Ernest Wlllard Crellin. the Oakland Ernest Wlllard Crellin. business mancostly
capitalist., Andrew Wilson Lyons, acrobat, capitalist. With him It wai a case of
and rare flowers and then the stir
the erstwhile spouse of the singer, dinners
returned to New York. But she came back
has filed a suit for 0,0M against Crellin.
In 1999 and sang and laughed, and wan won
whom he charges with alienating the affecby Crellin.
In September, 1899. the antions of the fair Camllle Cornelia Dykstra. nouncement va made at Chicago that Camllle d'Arville had been divorced from AnJnat was
drew W. Lyons, and on February 17, 1900,
In the complaint Lyons alleges that Crel
playing at Philadelphia, Miss d'Arlin Induced Camllle d'Arville to abandon while
ville announced her engagement to Mr.
him and procure a divorce, secretly and Crellin. They were married at St. Paul's
Episcopal Church. In this city, on August
without notice, while he was in England. 27
of the same yeax
Now he returns only to find his love the
Now comes Lyons with Mb suit and senwife of another man. and he alleges that sational charges, and he declares he will
the end. His attorney,
n bank deposit of $25,000 Is miming. So he prosecute them until
W. D. Grady, ays that proceedings to set
appeals to the Superior Court for redress.
aside the Chicago divorce on the ground of
Cornelia Dykstra, at the age of sixteen fraud, and an action to compel a division
years, met Lyons at Vienna, where they of the J25.000 alleged to be community propwill be Instituted.
were performing at Danzer's Orpheum. erty,
Shortly after her marriage Mrs. Crellin
That was in 1S78. They fell In love at their declared
that she would enjoy quiet domesfirst meeting, and when the young woman tic life to the fullest. She was Installed in
left Vienna they kept up a correspondence, a handsome residence across the bay and
which culminated In their marriage on occasionally appeared at benefits for charShe Urtd scon of domesticity, howChristmas Day. 1879 at Old Market, in the ity.
ever, and accepted an engagement on the
Province of OveryBel, Holland.
Orpheus circuit, going first to New York.
For three years Mrs. Lyons abandoned Mr. Crellin accompanied his wife to New
the stage, but In 1SS2 returned to accomplish York and and they live at No. 47 West
street. He Is the owner of
the aspiration she entertained as a girl. Seventy-secon- d
on Washington
Her career was a succession of triumphs: valuable business property
Including the Hotel CrelOakland,
In
street.
she sang In principal theaters of London; lin. His father made
out of the
a
fortune
then went to New York, where she apRuby Hill vineyard, near Pleasan-topeared at the Broadway Theater in "Opera famous
Alameda County.
REPUBLIC EPECIAU
San Francisco, May
one-tim-

n,

FLOATING HOSPITAL

r
--

FOR CHILDREN

Roat Containing Every Facility
for Sick Is to Re Ruilt
in Roston.

it

LANS

HAVE

BEEN

DRAWN.

.Feature

New to Such Vessels
Re Cylindec for Disinfec
IWill
IM
tion of AH Linen Used
on Roat.

nmrnuc

grECiAL.

2 Boston. May 10. When the Idea, of a floating hospital for sick children was first
thought of, the projectors looked about for
cratt that would meet the requlre-JBentS?
The old barge Clifford was purchased and remodeled to suit the needs of
a temporary hopital. though with no Idea
t that time of keeping patients on board
ffr any length of time. for. accordlne- - to
first plan, children were to be kent out
during the day and sent home at nlsht.
The first case of permanentlv keenlnr a.
convalescing patient on board was that of
small boy who, when received, was In a
(lying condition. Thanks to the watchful
care taken of him and the fact that he was
time, he ultiicpt on the boat for some
mately recovered. This led to a. broader
Tscope In the work of the floating hospital,
'which necessitated an enlargement of the
facilities. With the growth of the work It
.became more and more apparent that a new
craft was needed: and the plans and specN
ficatlons that have recently been prepared
call for a hospital boat that Is modern and
nr4o-dat- e
In every particular.
Plmet for IVell Children.
J J
"ate designing the new floating- hoipltal-tba.

treatment of all cases of diseases peculiar
to children has been provided for, with facare of well children In adcilities for theones,
each in distinct sections,
dition to sick
with ample room for the mothers who frequently come with the children. Special attention has been given to the complete Isolation of wards for different diseases.
The plans have been drawn by James S.
Lee. and B. B. Crownlnshlcld prepared the
ship plans and the structural part from Mr.
Lee's drawings. The length over all Is 192
feet; the beam outside of guards Is 44 feet:
molded beam of hull more than S4 feet, and
molded depth of hull 12 feet. There will be
steam windlasses to raise the anchors,
steam bilge pumps and a complete electric
lighting plant. The boat will have no propelling engine, thus largely reducing the vibration, but will be towed, as the Clifford
has been. A special feature will be a regular hosp'tal steam cylinder for the disinfection of all linen used on the boat. In
every way the proposed craft Is an Improvement over any hospital boat of Its
kind, as every facility will be afforded for
the treatment of diseases the same as on
shore; and It Is confidently believed that
this new boat, will be found to be as perfect
for Its special purpose as could possibly
be constructed.

Drawings Under Way.

It Is Intended to have the boat ready for
use for the summer of 1903 and working

drawings are now undor way.
This ship has four decks. Forward of the
main deck nre two wards with sixteen beds
each, and between these wards are examining and treatment rooms. A little further
aft U a room for the preparation of babies'
food, where milk may be prepared In nearly
forty different ways.. Other quarters on this
deck are doctors' staterooms,
s
for doctors, nurses and guests, shower
baths and
resident physician's
room and another for the superintendent of
nurses and an office, while all around the
boat Is a large space for patients to wait
untU assigned to their special wards.
dining-room-

toilet-room- s,

Signs of the Street.
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lose my way In books,
The reason why plain.
simply turn a corner down
To find'the page again.
But
when I tramp our avenues
Sore trouble I must meet;
I cannot find my way about
By turning down a street.

I cannot

PRISON

CONGRESS

SHOWS.

T1--

BY A

WIDELY-KNOW-

N

MAN OF CRIM-

INAL REPUTATION.

-

WRITTEN"

UUlft.1

FOR THE SUNDAY REPUBLIC.

zations in New York. A gentle air of humor and raillery will b observed throughout.
Having felt the peculiar disadvantages under
which we labor, and knowing- - the value of a

Arrivals and Departures of Trains at ST.
Inlon Station.
Sunday
JtSaturday
and
onlj--.
(Except Monday.
''Dally except Saturday.

Dally.
tHally except Sunday.
ISunday only.
Tffraturdar only.

BIG FOUR.

LAKE SHORE; NEW YORK - CENTRAL AND
HUDSON RIVER. BOSTON- AND ALBANIAN!) CHESAPEAKB AND OHIO RAILWAY.
Depart. Arrive
Train.
Indianapolis Eipress
17.32 am 6.30 pra
New York and Boston Limited. 8:30 am 9:45pm
Knickerbocker Special New
York. Boston,
Washington.
Baltimore and Philadelphia.. 12:00 ara 6:tSpm
Mattoon and Alton Accommo10.i2am
a
dation
Boston. New York. Cincinnati.
Washington, Baltimore and
Philadelphia
8:0s pm 7d0am
Alton Leaves '10 30 a. m.. 3.45 p. m. Arrives
80 a. m.. lM3p. m.
B. A O. S-R. R.
Depart. Arrive.
Train.
Cincinnati. Louisville Washington, Baltimore. Philadelphia ajid New York Express. Z.OG am 1 :35 pm
Cincinnati. Louisville; Washington, Baltimore. Phlladei-d?hi- a
$11:35 am
and New York Express. ...
Louisville, Pittsburg, Washington, Baltimore.
Philadelphia and New York
'8.C5 pm
Fast Mail
Cincinnati Accommodation .... I'M am 17:12 pm
Cincinnati. Louisville, Pittsburg. Washington, Baltimore.
Philadelphia and New York
!:() am 5:3) pm
Rojal Blue Limited
18.32 am
Flora Accommodation
16.5$ pm U9:32 am
Flora Accommodation
West Baden and French Lick
Springs, via Monon Route ... fr:40 am 5:S0pm
nt'ItLIGTOX ROUTE UNION STATION'.
Depart. Arrive.
Train.
For Hannibal. H. & St. J.
DOInts. Ollinev. KmVuk snd
Burlington
2.5S am -- fiJSpfn
3:33 pm
to liannlDai
iccalQulncy
l:il am
am 16.15 pm
For
and North
t'
For St. Paul. Minneapolis via
East Side lines. Illinois and
Wisconsin
1:01am 4:i3pm
The Burlington-Norther- n
Pacific Express, for Kansas
City. St. Joseph. Northwest
Nebraska. Black Hills. Wyoming-. Montana. Washington,
Puget Sound. Portland and
Oregon
9:0am 7:19am
Twin City express, for Minneapolis. St. Paul and Iowa.... "lllSpm 1:10 pm
The Nebraska - Colorado
for Denver) Colorado,
Utah and Pacific Coast, via
3:13 pm
St, Joseph
C3t pm
:40pm t:Uua
Local to Burlington
For Northern low. St. Paul
7:40 pm 1140 am
and Minneapolis
ror Illinois, via c.ast sice una
to Rock Island and Clinton.
3:31 nm
Iowa
7:10an
For Dubuque and La Crosse. .8:21 pm 117.10 am
City. Counoll
For Kansas
Bluffs, Omaha. St. Joseph.
Dever. Nebraska, Colorado,
9:00pm 7:19 am
Utah and Pacific Coast
11:10 am
Local from Hannibal
For - Alton Leave 7:41 a. m., daily: 8.01 a. m..
dally- 10:33 a. m.. daily: 1:30 p. m.. except Sunday: 3:00 p. m.. except Sunday:
p. m.. except
Bunday: 6:50 p m . dally; 7:41 55
p. m.. daily; 8:31
p m.. dally; 11:15 p. m.. Sunday only.
CHICAGO AND ALTON

LOUIS AND HANNIBAL

(Via Wabash.)

stT?."-.- .
Express
Mall and Express

RAILROAD.

DDart- -

t7.40am
fSaiSpm

I.

Arrive.
am

111:10

g:15pm

H. & ST. L. RY. (Henderson Route.)
Dplrt- - Arrive.
Fast
Clover- port. Louisville and the
East, 8.B am 7:i nm
iastern Express Owen sboro.
floverport, Louisville and the
pja8t
'Spm 7:Mam
L. A N. R. H.
- Arrive.
Florida1 Limited,
via Nashville. TtsTt4:Upm 1.10 pa
Nash- '
vtlle. Birmingham. Montsom- iPV.,1 Qattanoora, Atlanta,
Mobile.
New Orleans and
Jacksonville. Fla.; Charles- 8:78 am
7apm
Southern Express to Evaa- Nashville. Binnlnirham.
Mobile. New Orleans. Thom- asvtll. Jacksonville. Palat- ka. Ocala and St, Peters- bnrg. Fla.
8.53 pm, 7:10 ant
31., K. A T "THE KATl."
Train.
Jefferson City. CohimMa, Boon- vllle. Sedalla. Fort Scott.
Indian Territory and Texas
- - -- ..r
alias. Fort Worth. tut
Houston,
Galveston.
San
Stexlco City and Antonio.
intenne-points
S.Opm 7:27 am
Jefferson City. Columbia, Boon- vllle. Sedalla. Kansas Indian
Territory and Texas Express. "11:45 pm (Jam
Missouri. Kansas. Indian Ter- rltory and Oklahoma Flyer., is J2 pm "77 am
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There Is one phase of criminal life which,
I believe. Is a sealed book to the great friend who. In the silent watches, of the nlsht,
will ever be ready to administer to our necessimass of the public, and yet it Is but a reflex ties,
and with the further assurance that Id th
of that tendency of all humanity to exalt event of dire extremity and Inability to ward off
a
term
in "college." we will be the recipients of
those who do and dare. The world of many courtesies
during our enforced absence.
Therefore, for the purposes set forth and sun"graft" has heroes and its hero worship dry
pertinent reasons, we pledge fiuselves.
other
REPUBUC SPECIAI
ty
no less pronounced than Is pictured
as the "Fraternity of College Graduate." to use
Washington, May 10. The chalk and Carlyle in the world at large. Those who every fair, honorable and otherwise means, conor Inconsistent with the legal requirechalkmarl deposits of Southwestern Arkanstudy crime and criminals seem not to sistent
ments of each Individual case, to obtain an
sas, said Joseph A. Taff In Part III of the appreciate how-- potent is this sentimental abatement of the curtailment of our special fields
work, and we further pledge ourselves to be
Twenty-secon- d
Annual Report of the UnitInfluence.
Possibly this may be explained of
governed by the following:
ed States Geological Survey, now-- In press, by the statement that few. If any, of the
1. Meetings will be held whenever it Is ascerwere first described by Robert T. Hill In students of crime have been qualified tu tained
one of our members "fell."
study the subject in all Its complexity of
I. Dues mut be paid to the treasurer after
the Annual Report of the Geological Sureach "touching" event.
vey of Arkansas for 18S8, in which volume detail.
3 The treasurer
to use the
is empowered
I, who have been a criminal, may be parmoney In hand for our benefit where It will do
Doctor J. C. Branner, then State Geologist
doned If I call the attention of society to the most good.
of Arkansas, briefly described the manufacture of Portland cement materials. The the fact that It Is negligent In this most Im- ! mlttee of one, to be known as the "Relief Com-- 1
publications of the Arkansas survey called portant branch of Introspection, for despite mlttee." lie will personally or through chosen
vlIt all disabled members. In wnat-evattention to these chalk deposits, and as all that church and state have done and substitute
place they have had an "accident." and.
a result an extensive Portland cement plant are doing crime is on the increase.
learning
the nature of the trouble and the
after
The report of he National Prison Conof contagion, suggest the method to
was established at Whltecllffs. This develgress of the United States shows that in possibility
be ued In curing the patient.
opment caused greater Interest In the Ar- 1550
6. The Judgment of the treasurer is to be final.
there were 6,737 criminals In prison,
kansas chalk deposits, creating further de6. Should It be impossible or impracticable to
or a ratio of 1 to 3,112 of population; in prevent
mands for Information.
th member hetng sent to "college." he
The chalk deposits of Southwestern Ar- 1880 there were SS.609. a ratio of 1 to S55: mut not be discouraged, as he will find many
kansas occur in a low rolling plain from in 1890 there were 82,329, a ratio of 1 to friends there.
missouri"facific'rah,wat.
me vicinity oi iiocxy uomxort. atout nity 657.
Train
Depart. Arrive.
In the spirit. If not in the letter, this
S.OOTm
Mall
a
me
agreement
up
cite
to.
miles from the State line, northeastward
lived
Let
is
ldrtB am
!
These figures are astonishing In view of case to illustrate how the crook is rescued
Local Express
73j m .5 jo pm
toward Arkadelphla. It is the northeastward
Express
Day
City.
Kansas
the
boasted
bumanitarlanlsm
times
of
thee
by
part of the great chalk formation which
the
from trouble by the "treasurer" or
Pueblo.
Denver.
Salt Lake
extends from Central Texas Into Arkansas. and the growth and expansion of so called detective sergeant who Is the thief's proCity and San Francisco
as pm
:) am
tector, and who "hares In his robberies.
The purer chalk outcrops In three separate reform Institutions.
Washington Accommodation ... f5:Js
pm t?:JSam
Suppose I am a "paper" man and float a
areas. 0) at Rocky Comfort, In Little River
St. Joseph. Joplln. Wichita and
As I explained In a previous article, I
Kansas Limited, and SouthCounty; (2) Whltecllffs, In Little River and was not a criminal until I was graduated bogus check. If by chance the vague dewest Missouri
scription which is given of me is sufficient
:io pm 7 JO am
Sevier counties, and (3) eastward from Saall for some policeman to recognize
Kansas and Colorado Express. .'10:10 pm 7:10am
and arrest
line Landing, in Howard and Hempstead from Sing Sing Prison. That I had conCreve coeur Lake trains leave Union Station rt
criminal Instincts before I was
me. and I am taken to the police station,
counties. The chalk of these areas belongs the
8:15
a.
p.
5.15
ro..
m..
tlJO
a.
Is true, but it was in prison that I
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